
Smith� Beac� Genera� Stor� Men�
219-221 Smiths Beach Rd, Smiths Beach, Phillip Island, Victoria 3922, Australia, Rhyll

(+61)359522615,(+61)408102071

A complete menu of Smiths Beach General Store from Rhyll covering all 23 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Smiths Beach General Store:
Friday night is fish and chip night,great food served by the friendly and very efficient staff,Friendly family

atmosphere in excellent surroundings,this is a family night enjoyed by all,will definitely return. read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about
Smiths Beach General Store:

The sign on the window stated that open till 5pm. We knew the kitchen would close early, so went in about 4:15,
much to our disappointment they would only do chips and fish, no burgers or anything, saying that they stop

cooking at 3:30pm. If that was the case then we would have made the effort to go down earlier but no signs or
anything we were super disappointed with this. read more. Perfectly pairing with the meals of the restaurant are

the fresh and tasty juices on the drinks menu, For you, the menus are normally prepared in a short time and
fresh. The burgers of this place are among the highlights and are usually served with side dishes such as chips,

salads or wedges, Likewise, the guests of the establishment prefer the comprehensive selection of various
coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides.
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P�z�
SPICY

Sandwiche�
HAM AND CHEESE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

VEGGIE BURGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CRUDE

CHEESE

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

SAUSAGE

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Friday 7:30-19:00
Saturday 7:30-16:00
Sunday 7:30-16:00
Monday 7:30-16:00
Tuesday 7:30-16:00
Wednesday 7:30-16:00
Thursday 7:30-16:00
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